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The Gospel According To Mark 

 

Chapter 14 

 

1 

(Passover) axup (was) awh (it) awh (days) Nymwy (two) Nyrt (but) Nyd (after) rtb 
(the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr (were) wwh (& seeking) Nyebw (of unleavened bread) aryjpd 
(they would seize) Nwdxan (by treachery) alknb (how) ankya (& the scribes) arpow 

(& they would kill Him) yhynwljqnw 
2 

(during the feast) adedeb (not) al (they were) wwh (& saying) Nyrmaw 
(among the people) ameb (a tumult) ayswgs (there be) awhn (lest) amld 

3 

(in the house) htybb (in Byth-Ania) aynetybb (was) yhwtya (He) wh (& while) dkw 
(a woman) attna (came) tta (reclining) Kymo (when) dk (the potter) abrg (of Shimeon) Nwemsd 

(of ointment) amobd (an alabaster vase) atpyjs (with her) hyle (who had) tyad 
(& she opened it) htxtpw (costly) aymd (very) ygo (the best) aysr (of spikenard) Nydrnd 

(of Yeshua) ewsyd (the head) hsr (on) le (& poured it) htepsaw 
4 

(whom it displeased) sabtad (the disciples) adymlt (from) Nm (men) asna (but) Nyd (there were) tya 
(was there) awh (Why?) anmld (& they said) wrmaw (in themselves) Nwhspnb (to them) Nwhl 

(ointment) amob (of this) anhd (the loss) andba 
5 

(for more) ryty (to sell) wnbdzml (for) ryg (it would have been) awh (possible) xksm 
(to the poor) ankoml (& to be given) wbhytmlw (Danarii) Nyrnyd (300) aamtlt (than) Nm 

(at her) hb (they were) wwh (& indignant) Nypedzmw 
6 

(troubling) Nyrhm (why?) anm (let her alone) hwqbws (said) rma (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(for Me) ytwl (she has done) tdbe (beautiful) aryps (a deed) adbe (her) hl (are you) Nwtna 

7 

(with you) Nwkme (to you) Nwkl (are) tya (the poor) ankom (for) ryg (at every time) Nbzlkb 
(you are) Nwtna (able) Nyxksm (you) Nwtna (desire) Nybud (& whenever) ytmaw 

(what is good) rypsd (to them) Nwhl (that you may do) Nwdbetd 
(with you) Nwktwl (am) ytya (always) Nbzlkb (not) al (but) Nyd (I) ana 

8 

(she has done) tdbe (this) adhl (to her) hl (was) awh (which) tyad (that) wh 
(My body) ymswg (she anointed) tmob (for burial) atrwbqld (so as) Kya (& she has gone before) tmdqw 

9 

(that every) lkd (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (say) rma (& amen) Nymaw 
(this) adh (My gospel) ytrbo (that will be preached) zrkttd (where) akya 

(that she has done) tdbed (thing) Mdm (& also) Paw (the world) amle (in all) hlkb 
(in her memory) hnrkwdl (shall be spoken) llmtn (this) adh 

10 

(one) dx (Skariota) ajwyrko (but) Nyd (Yehuda) adwhy 
(to) twl (went) lza (the twelve) roert (from) Nm 

(to betray Him) yhwymlsnd (so as) Kya (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr 
(Yeshua) ewsyl (to them) Nwhl 

11 

(they heard) wems (when) dk (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh 
(money) apok (& they promised) wydwtsaw (they rejoiced) wydx 
(he) awh (& sought) aebw (to him) hl (they would give) Nwltnd 

(to betray Him) yhwymlsnd (opportunity) aelp (it) hl 
12 

(of unleavened bread) aryjpd (first) aymdq (& on the day) amwybw 
(the Passover lamb) axup (the Jews) aydwhy (slaughter) Nyxbd (in which) hbd 

(His disciples) yhwdymlt (to Him) hl (they were saying) Nyrma 
(that we shall go) lzand (do You) tna (want) abu (where?) akya 

(The Passover) axup (that You may eat) lwkatd (for You) Kl (to prepare) byjn 
13 

(to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt (of) Nm (two) Nyrt (& he sent) rdsw 
(a man) arbg (with you) Nwkb (will meet) egp (& behold) ahw (to the city) atnydml (go) wlz 

(after him) hrtb (go) wlz (of water) aymd (a vessel) anam (bearing) lyqsd 
14 

(of the house) atyb (to the lord) arml (say) wrma (he enters) laed (& in the place) akyalw 
(chamber) ayrsm (the house) tyb (where is?) wkya (says) rma (our Master) Nbr 

(The Passover) axup (My disciples) ydymlt (with) Me (I may eat) lwkad (where) akya 
15 

(great) atbr (an upper room) atyle (to you) Nwkl (he will show) awxm (& behold) ahw 
(for us) Nl (make ready) wnqt (there) Nmt (& prepared) abyjmw (which is laid out) aywsmd 

16 

(& they came ) wtaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt (& went out) wqpnw 
(Just as) ankya (& they found) wxksaw (to the city) atnydml 

(the Passover) axup (& they prepared) wbyjw (them) Nwhl (He told) rmad 
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17 

(evening) asmr (it was) awh (& when) dkw 
(His twelve) htroert (with) Me (He came) ata 

18 

(say) rma (amen) Nyma (Yeshua) ewsy (said) rma (& ate) Nyoelw (they reclined) Nykymo (& as) dkw 
(with Me) yme (who eats) lkad (of you) Nwknm (that one) dxd (to you) Nwkl (I) ana 

(will betray Me) ynmlsn (he) wh 
19 

(& they were saying) Nyrmaw (to lose heart) Nyqyettm (began) wyrs (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh 
(is it I?) ana (?) aml (one) dx (each) dx (to Him) hl 

20 

(one) dx (to them) Nwhl (said) rma (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(in the dish) atglb (with Me) yme (who dips) ebud (the twelve) roert (of) Nm 

21 

(goes) lza (of Man) asnad (& The Son) hrbw 
(about Him) yhwle (it is written) bytkd (Just as) ankya 

(that) wh (to man) arbgl (but) Nyd (woe) yw 
(The Son) hrb (is betrayed) Mltsm (by whose hand) hdyabd 

(for man) arbgl (for him) hl (it were) awh (better) xqp (of Man) asnad 
(had been begotten) dlyta (not) al (if ) wla (that) wh 

22 

(Yeshua) ewsy (took) bon (eating) Nyoel (they were) Nwnh (& while) dkw 
(& He gave) bhyw (& He broke) auqw (& He blessed) Krbw (bread) amxl 

(take) wbo (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw (to them) Nwhl 
(My body) yrgp (is) yhwtya (this) anh 

23 

(& He blessed) Krbw (& He gave thanks) ydwaw (a cup) aok (& He took) bonw 
(all of them) Nwhlk (from it) hnm (& they drank) wytsaw (to them) Nwhl (& He gave) bhyw 

24 

(New) atdx (of the Covenant) aqtydd (My blood) ymd (this) wnh (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw 
(is shed) dsatm (the many) aaygo (which in exchange for) Plxd 

25 

(I shall drink) atsa (not) al (that again) bwtd (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (say) rma (amen) Nyma 
(in which) hbd (that) wh (day) amwyl (until) amde (of the vine) atpgd (fruit) adly (from) Nm 
(of God) ahlad (in the kingdom) htwklmb (anew) tyatdx (I shall drink it) yhwytsa 

26 

(of Olives) atyz (to the Mount) rwjl (& they went out) wqpnw (& they sang praises) wxbsw 
27 

(will be ashamed) Nwlsktt (all of you) Nwklkd (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw 
(for) ryg (it is written) bytk (night) ayll (in this) anhb (of Me) yb 

(The Shepherd) ayerl (I shall smite) axmad 
(His lambs) yhwrma (& will be scattered) Nwrdbtnw 

28 

(to Galila) alylgl (you) Nwkl (I) ana (shall go before) Mdq (I am risen) tmqd (when) am (but) ala 
29 

(all of them) Nwhlk (if) Na (Kaypha) apak (to Him) hl (said) rma 
(I shall) ana (not) al (yet) ala (will be ashamed) Nwlsktn 

30 

(that you) tnad (to you) Kl (I) ana (say) rma (amen) Nyma (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 
(the rooster) algnrt (will crow) arqnd (before) Mdq (this) anh (in night) ayllb (today) anmwy 

(Me) yb (you will renounce) rwpkt (thrice) tlt (times) Nynbz (two) Nytrt 
31 

(that if) Nad (was) awh (saying) rma (all the more) tyaryty (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(with You) Kme (to be put to death) tmml (to me) yl (it happens) awhn 

(My Lord) yrm (You) Kb (I shall renounce) rwpka (not) al 
(they spoke) wrma (all of them) Nwhlk (also) Pa (& like him) htwkaw 

32 

(Gathseman) Nmodg (is called) ayrqtmd (which) adya (to the place) atkwdl (& they came ) wtaw 
(I) ana (pray) alum (while) de (here) akrh (sit) wbt (to His disciples) yhwdymltl (& He said) rmaw 

33 
(& Yokhanan) Nnxwylw (&Yaqob) bwqeylw (Kaypha) apakl (with Him) hme (& He took) rbdw 

(& languid) wqettmlw (to be saddened) wrmktml (& He began) yrsw 
34 

(to my soul) yspnl (to it) hl (is) yh (sadness) ayrk (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw 
(& watch) wryettaw (here) akrh (stay) wwq (death) atwml (unto) amde 

35 

(the ground) aera (on) le (& He fell) lpnw (a little) lylq (& he approached) brqw 
(it were possible) axksm (that if) Nad (He) awh (& prayed) alumw 

(the hour) ates (from Him) hnm (would pass) rbet 
36 

(My Father) yba (Father) aba (& He said) rmaw 
(You) tna (can do) xksm (thing) Mdm (every) lk 

(but) ala (this) anh (cup) aok (from Me) ynm (let pass) rbea 
(Yours) Klyd (but) ala (Mine) ylyd (My will) ynybu (not) al 

37 

(when) dk (them) Nwna (He found) xksa (& He came) ataw 
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(are you sleeping?) tkmd (Shimeon) Nwems (to Kaypha) apakl (& said) rmaw (they were sleeping) Nykmd 
(to watch) wrettml (hour) aes (one) adx (were you able) txksa (not?) al (you) Kl 

38 

(into temptation) anwyonl (you enter) Nwlet (lest) ald (& pray) wluw (watch) wryetta 
(is weak) hyrk (the body) argp (but) ala (& prepared) abyjmw (is willing) aybu (the spirit) axwr 

39 

(He said) rma (words) atlm (& the same) yhw (He prayed) ylu (again) bwt (& He went on) lzaw 
40 

(while) dk (them) Nwna (He found) xksa (again) bwt (He came) ata (& returning) Kphw 
(& not) alw (were) ywh (heavy) Nryqy (their eyes) Nwhynyed (because) ljm (they were sleeping) Nykmd 

(to Him) hl (they should say) Nwrman (what?) anm (they did) wwh (know) Nyedy 
41 

(& He said) rmaw (time) Nynbz (a third) tltd (& He came) ataw 
(& take rest) wxynttaw (now) lykm (sleep) wkmd (to them) Nwhl 

(the hour) ates (& has come) ttaw (the end) atrx (has arrived) tjm 
(of Man) asnad (The Son) hrb (is betrayed) Mltsm (& behold) ahw 

(of sinners) ayjxd (into the hands) Nwhydyab 
42 

(Me) yl (who betrays) Mlsmd (he) wh (approaches) brq (behold) ah (we will go) lzan (arise) wmwq 
43 

(Scariota) ajwyrko (Yehuda) adwhy (came) ata (was speaking) llmm (he) wh (while) dew 
(swords) aropo (with) Me (many) aaygo (& people) amew (the twelve) roert (of) Nm (one) dx 

(the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr (the presence of) twl (from) Nm (& clubs) arjwxw 
(& The Elders) asysqw (& the Scribes) arpow 

44 

(who betrayed) Mlsmd (he) wh (the traitor) anmlsm (a sign) ata (to them) Nwhl (& he had given) bhyw 
(seize Him) yhwdxwa (is He) wywh (I) ana (Whom shall kiss) qsnd (he) wh (& said) rmaw 

(& bring Him) yhwlbwaw (securely) tyaryhz 
45 

(to Him) hl (& he said) rmaw (he approached) brq (a moment) htes (& son of) rbw 
(& he kissed Him) hqsnw (Rabbi) ybr (Rabbi) ybr 

46 

(& they seized Him) yhwdxaw (hands) aydya (upon Him) yhwle (laid) wymra (but) Nyd (those) Nwnh 
47 

(drew) jms (who were standing) Nymyqd (those) Nwnh (from) Nm (but) Nyd (one) dx 
(the servant) hdbel (& hit) yhyxmw (a sword) apyo 

(his ear) hnda (& took off) hlqsw (Priest) anhk (of the high) brd 
48 

(against) led (as) Kya (to them) Nwhl (& said) rmaw (answered) ane (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(& with clubs) arjwxbw (with swords) apyob (have you gone out?) Nwtqpn (a band of robbers) aoyg 

(that you might seize Me) ynnwdxatd 
49 

(I was) tywh (with you) Nwktwl (every day) Mwylk 
(& not) alw (in the temple) alkyhb (I) ana (taught) Plm (when) dk 
(that may be fulfilled) Nwmlsnd (but) ala (you did seize Me) ynnwtdxa 

(this) adh (has happened) twh (the scriptures) abtk 
50 

(& they fled) wqrew (His disciples) yhwdymlt (forsook Him) yhwqbs (then) Nydyh 
51 

(after Him) hrtb (had) awh (come) ata (one) dx (& young man) amylew 
(& they seized him) yhwdxaw (he was naked) ljre (with a cloth) anwdo (& he was clothed) Pyjew 

52 

(naked) ljre (& fled) qrew (the cloth) anwdo (left) qbs (but) Nyd (he) wh 
53 

(high) br (Qaiapha) apyq (to) twl (Yeshua) ewsyl (& they brought Him) yhwlbwaw 
(all of them) Nwhlk (to Him) htwl (& gathered) wsnktaw (the Priest) anhk 
(& the Elders) asysqw (& the Scribes) arpow (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr 

54 

(coming) ata (a distance) aqxwr (from) Nm (but) Nyd (Shimeon) Nwems 
(the courtyard) atrd (within) wgl (until) amde (after Him) hrtb (was) awh 
(with) Me (he) awh (& sat down ) btyw (the Priest) anhk (of High) brd 

(the fire) arwn (near) lbqwl (& warmed himself) Nxsw (the servants) ansmsm 
55 

(their assembly) Nwhsnk (& all) hlkw (but) Nyd (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr 
(testimony) atwdho (Yeshua) ewsy (against) le (were) wwh (seeking) Nyeb 

(they were able) wxksa (& not) alw (that they might put Him to death) yhynwtymnd 
56 

(were) wwh (testifying) Nydhom (for) ryg (many) aaygo (while) dk 
(their testimony) Nwhtwdho (was) ywh (worthy) Nyws (not) al (against Him) yhwle 

57 

(against Him) yhwle (rose up) wmq (but) Nyd (people) Nysna 
(& they said) wrmaw (of lies) arqwsd (testifying) adho 

58 

(I) anad (say) rmad (we have heard Him) yhynems (we) Nnxd 
(this) anh (temple) alkyh (shall) ana (destroy) ars 

(shall build) anb (days) Nymwy (& in three) atltlw (with hands) aydyab (that is made) dybed 
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(with hands) aydyab (is made) dybe (that not) ald (another) anrxa (I) ana 
59 

(their testimony) Nwhtwdho (was) twh (worthy) ayws (in like manner) ankh (but) Nyd (neither) alpaw 
60 

(& asked Him) hlasw (in the center) ateumb (the Priest) anhk (High) br (stood up) Mqw 
(an answer) amgtp (you) tna (return) anpm (not?) al (& said) rmaw (Yeshua) ewsyl 

(these) Nylh (against You) Kyle (are testifying) Nydhom (why?) anm 
61 

(He answered him) yhyne (not) al (& anything) Mdmw (was) awh (silent) qyts (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(You) tna (& he said) rmaw (the Priest) anhk (High) br (asked Him) hlas (& again) bwtw 

(of The Blessed One) akrbmd (The Son) hrb (The Messiah) axysm (are?) wh 
62 

(I AM The Living God) ana ana (to him) hl (said) rma (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(sitting) btyd (of Man) asnad (The Son) hrbl (& you shall behold) Nwzxtw 

(of The Power) alyxd (the right hand) anymy (at) Nm 
(of Heaven) ayms (the clouds) ynne (on) le (& comes) ataw 

63 

(& he said) rmaw (his tunic) hnytwk (ripped in two) aru (but) Nyd (the Priest) anhk (high) br 
(witnesses) adho (for us) Nl (are required) Nyebtm (now) lykm (why?) anm 

64 

(How?) anm (the blasphemy) apdwg (you have heard) Nwtems (His mouth) hmwp (from) Nm (behold) ah 
(judged) wnd (all of them) Nwhlk (but) Nyd (they) Nwnh (to you) Nwkl (does it appear) azxtm 

(death) atwm (He) wh (that deserved) byxd 
65 

(& covering) Nypxmw (in His face) hpwurpb (spitting) Nyqr (the people) Nysna (& began) wyrsw 
(prophesy) abnta (& they were saying) Nyrmaw (Him) hl (& hitting) Nyxpqmw (His face) yhwpa 

(His jaw) yhwkp (on) le (Him) hl (were) wwh (hitting) Nyxm (& the guards) asxdw 
66 

(in the courtyard) atrdb (underneath) txtl (Shimeon) Nwems (& while) dkw 
(the Priest) anhk (of High) brd (a certain) adx (handmaid) atmyle (came) tta 

67 

(& she said) armaw (at him) hb (& she stared) trxw (that he warmed himself) Nxsd (she saw him) htzx 
(The Nazarene) ayrun (were) tywh (Yeshua) ewsy (with) Me (you) tna (also) Paw (to him) hl 

68 

(I) ana (know) edy (not) al (& said) rmaw (denied) rpk (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(& he went forth) qpnw (you are) ytna (saying) arma (what?) anm 

(a rooster) algnrt (& crowed) arqw (to the porch) apol (outside) rbl 
69 

(& she began) tyrsw (that) yh (handmaiden) atmyle (again) bwt (& she saw him) htzxw 
(that also) Pad (standing) Nymyqd (to those) Nylyal (to say) rmatd 

(is) wh (of them) Nwhnm (this one) anh 
70 

(again) bwt (a little while) lylq (& after) rtbw (denied) rpk (again) bwt (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(truly) tyaryrs (to Kaypha) apakl (said) wrma (who were standing) Nymyqd (they) Nwnh 

(a Galilean) aylylg (for) ryg (also) Pa (you are) tna (of them) Nwhnm 
(is similar) amd (& your speech) Kllmmw (you are) tna 

71 
(& swearing) amyw (cursing) Mrxm (had) awh (begun) yrs (but) Nyd (he) wh 

(you) Nwtna (of whom speak) Nyrmad (this) anh (man) arbgl (I) ana (know) edy (not) ald 
72 

(time) Nynbz (the second) Nytrtd (the cock) algnrt (crowed) arq (in the moment ) atesb (& in it) hbw 
(Who said) rmad (of Yeshua) ewsyd (of the word) htlm (Shimeon) Nwems (& was reminded) rkdtaw 

(a cock) algnrt (shall crow) arqnd (before) Mdqd (to him) hl (had) awh 
(Me) yb (you will deny) rwpkt (thrice) tlt (times) Nynbz (two) Nytrt 

(to weep) akbnd (& he began) yrsw 
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